
Everyone has different demands. Accessit answers them all.
Easy to use, powerful, flexible and dependable.

The most loved school library system.

Robust and reliable
The system runs itself 
with little need for IT     
intervention.

Accessit will motivate your students 
to be active participants in their 
own learning and discovery. 

Engaging student experience
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Our support team are real people 
with library experience, eager to 
assist you. 

Exceptional customer support

Flexible and configurable
Works for every type 
of school, campus and 
resource, integrating with 
virtually all IT systems.

Accessit provides a single 
discovery tool, extending 
any search far beyond the 
library catalog. 

Accessit One Search
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Packed full of features that everyone will love.

Students love Accessit because the interface is attractive, engaging and intuitive to use. 

They can connect to the library on their own devices, when and where they want to, and 

interact with the catalog, “liking” and reviewing items, as well as managing their own 

library experience. Best of all, they only need one login to reach everything.

Teachers love Accessit because it makes their lives easier. Accessit’s One Search gives 

your students one place to find independently curated, scholarly material, expanding 

your potential classroom resources exponentially – and bringing information literacy into 

the classroom.

Your IT department love Accessit because we put security first. Plus, Accessit integrates 

your 3rd party systems and can be cloud hosted and managed by us. With a system that 

runs itself, and excellent IT support, it frees you up to focus on what really matters.
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A modern, dynamic library system that you can be proud to put in front 
of your users. Not only will you love using it, but your students will too.

“After years of using uninspiring library platforms, I LOVE the way the 
Accessit dashboard looks and functions! Being able to customize our 
2 campuses with news articles, trending titles, One Search and more, 
engages all of our students from K through 12. And it’s all available 
anyTIME and anyWHERE with the click of a mouse or app!”

SJ Drummond, Librarian/Edtech Resources at Fuqua school

Principals, parents and school boards love Accessit 

because it encourages a love of learning, reading 

and discovery. It is a system you will be proud to 

showcase in your school and community, and delivers 

excellent value for money. 


